AGENDA
Campus Conservation Committee
May 19, 2014
BMU 304, 2:00 to 3:00 p.m.

1. Approve Minutes 4-21-14

2. Business
   a. Discuss 2014 summer meetings schedule.
   b. 2012-2013 Recommendations
      1. Education – Fletcher and Whitney
      2. University Housing – Fletcher and Gloria
   ii. 2010-2011 Carry Over Recommendations
      1. Develop EPP campus guidelines – Fletcher, Michael and Duane
      2. Surplus Furniture/Equipment – Heather
      3. Campus Paper Waste – Fletcher
   iii. 2012-2013 Recommendations (continued)
      1. Trash and Recycling Bin Plan
         a. Campus map Recycling bin update – Elizabeth
      2. Classroom recycling – Eli
      3. Office trash bin reduction – Fletcher and Whitney
      4. Standardizing bins - Dale
      5. Paper Towel Composting – Durbin, Eli, Gloria and Jesus
   c. Announcements

3. Next Meeting – to be determined